Editorial Desk

It is a great pleasure and privilege in deed to confirm that the AKMMC Journal has passed over 10 year’s successful journey of publication. We do acknowledge gratefully to our contributors as authors, editors, teachers, management committee members of AKMMCJ and readers both at home and abroad for their cooperation & active support. We are committed to continue thrive for its regular publication with greater input in different sections maintaining high standard without compromising its quality in particular. The journal publishes articles of authors from any part of the globe with print & electronic version in the website as well.

During my tenure as an Editor-in-Chief right from inception till today I am thankful to the categories of editorial boards, editors, including advisory board members for their valuable suggestions, contributions and support in running my responsibilities to make its bi-annual publication in time. I am thankful to my support staffs of the institution too.

In my tenure the AKMMCJ is recognized by Bangladesh Medical & Dental Council (BM&DC), and indexed / enlisted in the data bases like; HINARI (WHO), Bangla JOL, Asia JOL, Open-j-get, Prorch, Google Scholar, Cross Ref. Genamics Journal Seek & Global Impact factor, Index Copernicus, and Scientific Common. The journal has also increased its volume with number of original articles, review articles, and case reports day by day maintaining editorial policies. I do hope form next issues my limitations in running this responsibility will be overcome by my successor Editor-in-Chief Prof. Dr. Md. Azizul Kahhar, Professor of Medicine, AKMMC. I do wish during his tenure in upcoming days readers will find qualitative improvement of AKMMCJ at the level of international standard putting benefit to the concern stakeholders. I am sure this scientific publication will brighten the image of this institution at all academic level of health science domains in future.
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